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Special Schools Must he Connected

With Public Education 
“This does not mean that there 

should be no distinctive trade schools 
or agricultural schools, or technical 
schools of any hind. Such scbooiS’ to- 
deed we must have. The need of them 
is imperative. But these special and 
technical schools must be brought 
into sonie intimate connection • with 
the general movement of public 
education or they will fail. I am 
confident that they will not fail in the 
end. But they will win their success 
by bringing over into their new and 
nidicult work of special training a 
full measure of that general intelli
gence and insight and strength of 
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Security at r.*» able rates and j svstçpis of, public schools as already open its regular sessions on Friday 
easy terms of peyment. # ' established, then if we undertake to I morning in the hall of representa-
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Missoulai Mont., Nov. 17.—Despite 
all the care and precaution exercised 
in the preparation to1 the shipment 
of the remainder of the Pablo bison 
herd to the national park in Alberta, 
the herd will remain on the Flatr 
head reservation till spring. Thé 
bison themselves upset all plans anti 
are now roaming at will on their na
me heath. The corral in which they 
were to be herded prior to their 
drive to the railway station at Ka- 
valli, had been bunt with great care 
ana was supposed to be proui against 
tne strength oi the biggest oison.
When the corral was planned it was 
located against a blufi that was so 
steep that it was thought to be an 
impossible barrier to the bison. The 
tence was built against this bluff, 
which formed a side of the corral, 
the fence being built to form the ot
her three sides of the enclosure. Ac
cording to the plan the bison were 
rounded up and were slowly worked 
toward the corral.

Everything worked according to 
schedule and the wing fences swung 
the animals towards the corral gate 
and the scheme was pronounced a 
complete success. The shaggy brutes 
trotted through the gate into the 
corral with an indifference that 
should have aroused the suspicion of 
the men who were driving them. It 
was not according to the obstinate 
nature of the beasts to act that way 
unless there was something doing.
But the herders took no thought of 
anything but getting the bison 
through that gate. That much they 
did and did well. In the perform
ance they had the complete co-opera
tion of the bison, which were more , 
than eager to get into the corral, for j j 
they could see across the enclosure 
an easy avenue to liberty which was 

[not visible to the naked eye of the __ 
herder. %

There was a rumble of the heavy X 
impresses a person as just being mass ttin into motion. Then the f

be maintained an* extended But it|wl#Ul * crack lottg <ti,8*“Ce dog trot of the bison quickened into X

modern art, and that alliance is to veloped as is als0 hi’s upper body a gallop with the response of a troop X
be one. of the most, i^ant to the j*tha/r an^ dark Ts £tii * a ^ 01 dUSt *e %
education of the future It is aV- K- hair ana aarx eyes aitn beasts charged across the enclosure X
education « une meure, n is bronzed features, depict the , . ° M ^ whose X
ready so well begun that we blue-blooded” Indian straight tor the high blufi w ose | J
count ont it with confidence in the after Sè race Akoose Vertical face hadbeen *!pposed ? ?
immediate future. To queries after the race, AKoose insUrmountabic by anything on foot,
l mine wave iutute„ showed all the stolid traits of his _ . t,0,t , tVl„ fli„ht ,.e the I i“I am not;fc>rgetting that the top- race while he was perfectly aware , . .. . ^ mg a I X"
ic of the evening has to do .with îOçL, the import of the question, he b t v^fent mTrked the >
dustrial education as related to na- b i, „assed tbe maioritv of them lna tle and 11 movAnent marked
tioaal nrosuerity but tot it not be ° ‘y P ” ‘ majority of them r ge ^ the quondam property of ...
uonat prospenny, du« *»* ” over by fixing his attention on the „___ . . .j,. t™,ara the X
forgotten either that, the markets of suttolmdings. Great things may be 6 . hlllR the herd chareed and *♦*
the world are profoundly ipflucn;<vji Lipectwl ] „im as did noMMke toot of the bluff the herd charged and *♦.
already Uy the spread of popular ed-1 ’ . . , A tRose who were Watching the move-uca^n to thT Se of toe ^ ment,0n of what * flne run‘ ment expected to see a mass of buf- |

tie^: century «Oheteenth ”«««*’« » blooded Indian. He pHed “P at the ,Wt ^ M %
“It. was net until, the nineteenth 1 _ ^ steep cliff. X

century that a majority of the popu- , The herd rushed to the foot of the XUttoL oftL titiUzed world was able ™ “ /Mkatchewan all h,s Me. aj, right> -but it didn’t stop *
to^U a^write^i Hcome itod- «« « 23 years old and prior to It scaled Jhat cliff as if the
er the influence, of orgauiid schools. ^ ^ of >ear had never enter- . easiest thing in the f

*-***** - led a long distance race. He has ^ Thcre was not a moment of!

i hesitation, not a falter. Right up

Atlu^tiih Nov. 18-,—At a banquet 
this , evening in the hptei-PtodnK^L 

Governor Hoke Smith, as toastmas
ter, opened the second annual conven
tion of the National Society for the 
Promotion of Industrial Education, 
Addresses were made by Dr. Elmer 
Ellsworth Brown, 
commissioner of education, and Tbeo-
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JAIViES REID, Proprietorto ReginaCALL
1, Nov. 21.—Wm. Gar- 
jack, pleaded guilty to 
i lult on an eight year 
t Stewart, 
ion tbs in jaH. There is 
ig that the brute has 
y Jfalt with, tor this 
?ase this year, tbe otb- 
Bg off with a HO fine.
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Passing Our Tailor Shop
PORKS AT ESTEVAN. 
er is credibly informed 
Ley, of which C.P.R. of- 
pmbtrs, have acquired 75 
ng the Eureka Coal & 
opertv, and that it is 

lommi nee operations next 
hie manufacture of all 
fctery. An inexhaustible 
ktery clay Is available, 
La 1 for furnaces, that can 
he spot at first cost and 

Such an industry will 
h to Estevan, as it will 
bg capital into the die- 

will give employment to 
men, which will mean a 

Loll and consequently will 
long the business firms in 
ran Observer.

are many men who probably pay plenty 
for their clothes yet are far from well 
dressed, 1 heir attire hasn’t that snappy, 
smart look that we give to our tailoring. 
Try having us make you a suit for a 
change.- You’ll look a different 
and feel different, too. You’ll enjoy the 
experience we warrant.' ~

♦
Akoose, the Runner.
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>t one respect. It has often been said 
“It is difficult even at this day to j that Toro Longboat, in*answer to a 

speak of art before an American *u-1 query looks wise and gives a grunt. 
Co. ’ dienee without seeming to belittle I -j^g big Saskatchewan chief has his 

j the subject under discussion. We 1 eastern brother poked into obscurity 
■have got-beyond the idea that art is I wben jt comes to a comparison of 

i° Ttsnpl*- a thing very like millinery. When 1 j bys nature. Longboat becomes very 
’speak ot the tendency of our time to Ivolubk at times, but to a stranger 
emphasize the art side of. education, Aki}08e is eBtirely different. He just 
what..I baie in min* is something looks atraigbt ahead and listens. It 
much. mure, serious and subsUptial. L uke pulling ^ tooth to get an ans- 
Art. is -that part of education which wer from bim_
lays emphasis, first on. the «ycellence I meets witb an athetete who decUnes 
of the work done, apart from any U0 talk of his own prowess that such 
extraneous consideration^ and, second- V ^ting becomes a distinct novelty, 
ly, lays emphasis on good taste, m l Tako a glence at him. Of rather 
the,product of the work- Our mod-1 sleeder build aQd medium height, he 
era education has. allied itself with 
modem, science. That, alliance is to
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Æ
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■¥ Thoroughly Scree*ed
X ■
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O. B, Hntehinaon, H.A.A , LA-CL,
Chief Designer 

E. MneGJashmi, Supervising Arbitre? Grocerieskov. 19.—S. Reibin and 
of Veregin, Sask., are In 
aged in making purchases 
tors. Reibin is* secretary 
I one of the’ directors of 
bity. Potapoff stated 
Immunity had about one 
Lttle and tour hundred 
p would be disposed of 
[he crops have been good 
| a large quantity of oats 
I in the possession of the 
[for marketing. -
|t which was grown wtB 
L at the large mill which 
Lilt aVVeregin, and there 
bme flour for sale.
[stated that the represen- 
the community who were 

[ would purchase supplies 
[thousand people which $s 
L membership of the com
ble business of comptetlhg 
[ would occupy the visitors 

I dsys after which they 
| to Veregin.

but one so seldom♦♦ X
XThe HUNTER COAL CO. i:T Office : Regina Flour Mill Co. ♦ 

f Phone 74 1721 Scarth St.
XW. A. Thomson, M.lL, C M.

* Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-4, 7-8. Offioa 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, dearth Street

! ❖
txxGroceries of tiie best quality 

at the lowest price. We cater 
. specially for the Farmer.

X
X
❖
tGENERAL BLACKSXITHING W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Poet Graduate Chicago Bye, Bar, 
Note and Throat OoUege. Special 
attention given to Disease» of Eye, 
Ear, Note and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

■
Xx
❖All kinds of blfcckimithing done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner tX
?X All kinds of Fruits in SeasonMi m ❖

*■>

? :J. A. NEILY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

\3 t❖JAMES McLEOD, M B., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vlenna.
Ets, Ear, Noes ahd Throat 

Excldsivklt
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Salk.
Phoue 874. Offlee ton : » to It ; * to

We handle Fish of All Kinds
FRESH EVERY DAY

tT.tr-
Xx
X
❖

GALT

CO Aû
tx

Give us a call and t 'si the quality and price 
of our goods.

X

of orgahiid schools, May & ot this year 
In toe cqUr& of the nineteenth cen- H a lon8 distance

certainly Practical]T «wept everything before .......................................... .......... ...
more than .three-quarters of the pci)-1 d'm u8*0?*’ ,and appears to have an i the abrupt wall the bison charged, 
ulatiPa. qt western Europe and Amer-J*xce n c ‘athletic each makinS a trail that was a little
ica, becamp a litmary kopulgtion—a | aD easier for the one that followed him.
people who tasted, the teaming of the I’ s 0,1 a e care ™ (Up the bluff and over the ridgp, bel-

srtwols. ^pw that proMrtiion will ^ J
still further increased in civilized

otion Sale s—
?HARRY MORELt, M.D 

Trinity, Victoria and Toronte 
Universities

Surgery—Soit* “A,” Masonic 
Temple, Regina.
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| Regina Fruit and Produce Co. f
❖

iffer instruction» from J. A. 
I will sell by Public Auction

brdsty, December 5th 
Roes’ Feed Bern 
Halifax Street

CLEANEST 
„ AND BEST

tury a
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lowing in triumph and twisting their j __
■!■■■■■■■ . U Mtoft'tails in Victory the ungainly .. ...... , ............. .... ,
communities within' the twentieth I ChriStm EE StamikB gallopers passed and then they spread I X** * ****** rtf*’4»** 47^4»** X
century. Not ..only .science, hut art * wramips ^ 0ut, scattered in three different dir-1 ^ £

A Simon » b. sold Bête» | FELT SHOE WEATHER '$

LTalso to a growing demand for ex-H-----------------------® fj-T penny from photographer from Butte had station- * . ... Footwear for the man, the woman, the
celience of finish and design. I W «“» • Pd hi * Jf> selecting what he thought * ,ady OT thfi chlld‘

“For forty, years or more this de-lj I paying for printing w&g a good vantage point from which | A*
mand for fineness and bea,uty in man- j l L 2r"ii h« “‘”2^f *‘to get pictures of the last of the j
ufactured products has been steadily 11 rv > “} used or tne bison whiie tbey were yet on Arneri- I
gaining ground. Its influence has been I . .° can soil. His station was directly in 1

clearly manifest-in the great- world 11 H Mi-skoka Frhb the path of the onrushing beasts anjl V
expositions. It has become a well U_-------- -—M HoeplTAL poR he had not the skill at climbing that £»
recognised element m international I CoNeüllPTITg8i alld for extending was necessary to get out of their ^
competitions. But who can tell what y - a , Walust the dread White way. All he knows is that he grahb-
momentum this demand will acquire I - ed something in the dust and next
when popular education shall become This Chrtotinae Stamp idea was instant he found himself riding on
ten times great a power in the ,tarted ia about ftdir years the back of a galloping buffalo up the =
world as it is today and when the ago_ where the ^ returns have cliff. He rode at a pace that took „ 
schools shall become, tp an incalcul-1 bûjjj and financed a Consumptive his breath away but he hung on and I 
able degree, more alive to artistic 1 Hospital. A year ago, the Rod Cross as the summit of the bluff was reach- 
ideals than they are today ! The j Society of Denmark sold over 400,000 ed the bison upon which the photo- I 
commercial advantage in that near with the co-operation of stores, grapher was riding swung under a 
future will rest with the nation that churches, clubs, and boys and girls, tree and the man grabbed a limb and | 
can make tbe finest combination of jn fact, everybody helped in this pop- swung off his mount, but was too 
science and art, the finest combina- | ular movement, and this year their • weak to swing himself up, so 
tion of inventive skill with beauty of j National Bed Cross Society is selling tinued his hanging on performance 
design and workmanship. j the stamps all over thh States.
Science and Art to Work Together. , . STAMP FOR CANADA«-Science and art will have tot--;* STAMP F0R CANADA

work together to this end. Inventive The neat little stamp In red and
skill andthe ideal, of genuine art do wh.to, Uke above cut, andjeUing at |
. * , . ,„."T7k .th_r _nj I one cent each, is published by the :
indeed wor over National Sanitarium Association in °* the way. ,
e«ch reinforces the the interest, of Urn Muskoka Free I ; There will be no shipment of buffa-
manufactures, where the bighei 8^ g pM -«rhe ,tamp does not pay lo this year. Perhaps there will be 
of intelligence is already in ^ ^ be^Ton iett^î one next summer. That remains to '
^.t the diciplmes which go to makel >|]d cardl of all be seen. The bison will spend the >
ah educated man, A o kinds, and will bear the happy Sea- winter in the usual place and the j
together in making 9 a 8°*1 Meetings everywhere. ' quarters prepared „ for them in the
artisan- Except tor an Willing workers all over the Domin- Canadian park will he empty. ' j
lank or A stiU mote Um are Organizing little band, for '
ius, our main reliance for artistic |Ump The hospital hoard is
performance must he a class *f work-] OTer a minion etaœpe Saltcoats,
ers and designers who have ideas to- wflLbe sold before Christmas, and the political
cussed by training and backed up by work for the consumptive poor from night, Hon. J. A. Calder was tender- I 
ideas. Industrial training alone, and sea to sea will be greatly strengthened, ed the nomination for Saltcoats con- I 
particularly industrial training pnder other interesting information may be stituency to fill the vacancy caused j 
teachers who themselves hive been I obtained by writing Mr. J. S. Robert- by the resignation of Thomas Mac- I 
narrowly trainpd apd npver educated, son, Secy.-Tkeas. of the Association, Nutt from the provincial legislature.
Will utterly fail to give us that great I 317 Xing Street West, Toronto. ~ The ballot showed a large majority
army of producers in the field of the___________________ for n$r. Calder, and on motion -of
finer manufactures vbich WiH hf peed- I 5(r Einorson, the nomination was |
ed to supply demands that have al- The Wolselev-Reston branch of the mad(, ,m3„imn,1K amid great cheering, 
ready begun to appear. Our indus- C.P.R. is now in operation and re- Hon Waltet Scott and Hon. J. A. 
trial education must he carried tor- gnlar trains are being operated. Çalder were present and addressed J
ward in the hill sweep ol our great ----------------------------- the convention, Hon. Mr. Scott left
lyftetoi of wheeling 1er tntdllgenee, Liniment Curee Diphtheria, this morning tor Winnipeg.

, The Smith 4 Fergnsson Co'g :
orse, white rear hind font, 
head, weight 1,600 pounds, 
orse, white bind feet, white 
», weight 1,400 pounds, 
ible Heavy Work Harness.
re goods have been seised en- 
ovisions of the livery stable 
dioauce for the price of food, 
attendance which he has 
im, and will be sold to satisfy 
i of eiehty-seven dollars and 
-rte ($87.6b), together with all 
coats and expenses.

GEO ROSS, Auctioneer.

DR. F. J. BALL *
M.B., Tor. Unir.; M.D.. CM., Trin4 

Univ. ; M.R.O 8., Eng. ; L.R.C.P., 
Lend. ; M O P. * S.O.

Office and -fittertine Our. South 
Railway and Sbàrth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 686.

Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.

*
Regina *

13%
more

4This should be your headquarters for we have 
just-the sh e you want. Our Skating ShoesSKATERS!

* *Dr. John Wilsoh
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Gradua he oi Ontario Veterinary OeL 
lege, Toronto. Treats all disease# of 
domesticated animals'.

Rei-ideoce —Row Street, Regina. Three 
” doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware

1
are noted for their strength ahd comfort.* *for WE DO REPAIRING PROMPTLY AND AT A MODERATE PRICE *

*ourIZS^MHouse ENGEL BROS., Scarth St., REGINA *
*SALE

and Stock
a

If you intend 
putting u 
house to o

$8oo or more, estimate on a

a NAY & JAMS5
Municipal Debentures

SASK. For Bargains in Furniture’ I»•••

Boiler and Radiators
The “Sovereign'' hot water system 
of beating will and 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

REGINA
L Esq., I will toll at his

PEVERETT & HcTOHIKBOH
Ueneral Xgents. Representing,—

■Sr ' °sr.
con-16-22 IGO TO THE CORNWALL ST. FURNITURE STORE

Do not o»roocA the homtmgfrobUin without The London AssuranceconouUtnc ut. Owr booklet ‘ '$****£■ and remained suspended there among 
tiie rushing bison, 
against his tegs and battered his I 

' shins hut the limb of the tree held 
and he held to it. The herd was soon

mse >tion of England; The 
Guarantee And Accident Go,; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving* 
and Loan Go. ; The Royal Trtfll 
Company ; The Sovereign Liteê^anf^:Fire?^S

first class companies. Phone 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Seek.

8the Coed” post Pmid to eny They banged :

ember 30 II
A Few of Our Snaps r

Taylor-Fosbeu vZtti 8 TiImplements : H«d 5-piece Stuff-over Parlor Suite forosk.
135 (K) 1Ihope Buggy.

-b Sleighs, 
tddle.
foot Massey-Harrie Binder, 
n Double Disc Sylvester Seed

lion Drag Harrow, 
ktt 16 Disc Harrow, 
ktt 3 Disc Plow.
I Sulky Plow, with two- hot-

so Sulky Plow.
[Rack.
lashels of Potatoes, 
f Oat Sheaves, 
f Hay. 
inn dee. 
levels, Axes.
'Articles.

7 RESERVE

b, Ost Sheave» or Hay, OA8H. 
, joint approved notes payable 
t A discount ot 6 per cent.

5-piece Polished Mahogany Suite for
... ;. |38 00 

Arm Chair and Rocker at 88.00, 810.00 
Conches,'from

Vulcan Iron Work* Company 
Winnipeg 8W

$8 00 to $10.00

8QEO. STURDY M
We Have Exceptionally Good 
Value in UpNolstered Goods

Our Çods, Springs and Mattresses are 
the best value in the city.

Sideboards, Chairs, Dressers, Kitchen 
» Cabinets, Tables and numerous articles 

of Furniture at wonderfully low prices.

We Give Re-upholstering and Repairing Our Special Attention

ICONTRACTOR * BUILDRRWRIGHT BROS.i s Nov. 19.1—At a large 
convention held here last 8Undertakers

................. e ' ** 8House Mover sud Reiser. 
All kinds of Moving daw 
on short noth- 
dors promptly tended te

" ~
Mail orand

Enbatoert.
a

L. E. WEAVER & GO.SOUTH RAILVnT 

OPPOSITE ELEVATOR*

PHONB M*

8iFFlOE: ■Day Phone 53
Night and Sunday iPhone 141 m1719 Cornwell St., Regina p. oPhone 883 8Box 909

P. O. Box 864. Phone 4M PO BOX M

Regina, Sack. *BO»A, «Wt» 30D3» AiwUDtlW
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